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POISON HEADLINES A front
page Daily News headline yesterday
said: "Labor Fights Plan of "Wilson
to Make Rail Strike Illegal" In the
regular news story below it was then
stated that the American Federation
of Labor at Baltimore is taking a
stand against compulsory arbitration
and against any legislation for this
nation modeled on the Canadian in-

dustrial disputes act In no way was
' it shown by the Daily News that

Pres. "Wilson is committed to compul-
sory arbitration. In fixing a head-
line on its front page declaring that
organized labor and the president are

.' quarreling over compulsory arbitra-tio- n
the Daily News played the role

of a rather dirty sensationalist.
It is made clear again that Pres.

Wilson has some experts at poisoning
the news among.his plutocratic ene-
mies n the railroad-fe- d press of Chi-
cago. The Tribune today launches

, the same lie as the News yesterday.
Both these papers know well Pres.
Wilson never advocated that the
right to strike should be taken away
from the working class.

THE CORN SCARE. The Tri-

bune threw several fits just before,
election about millions of buBhels of
.corn from Argentina being dumped
in the United States, especially being
dumped in Illinois. We don't notice
this corn is cutting the price of

bread, and we wonder Just where the
corn gamblers have stowed it away
or whether it was just plain cam-
paign corn for feeding Tribune vot-

ers before election..

"NEED FOR SPEED. Practically
all the big railroad systems will at-

tack the validity of the Adamson
law by injunction proceedings."

Which is just about the best thing
that could happen for all concerned.

The majority of the people of the
United States are in sympathy with
the day movement. The pres-
ent congress is assuredly. If the Ad-

amson bin is faulty, the sooner the
fact is established the better it will
be. Then the coming session of the
64th congress can 'remedy the de-

fects, if they may be remedied" with
ample time for consideration and de-
liberation..

If an adjudication of the questions
involved should be deferred until
after the 4th of March, the passage
of a new bill, or the proper amend-
ment of the Adamson law, would
come before a lower house which
promises to be Republican by a small
majority.

The courts should rush a hearing
of the injunction cases.

' SHORT ONES
The box office deals more gently

with the dame who is not too prim a
donna.

If the supreme court find the auto .
tax unconstitutional we suppose a '

way will be fpund to tax wheelbar-r.ow-s.

France is now sterilizing eggs with
gas, whicbT keeps them fresh. Ar&
they utilizing the "fresh" cold-stora-

eggs--?

War's marvels aren't in it with the
poison gas clouds the railways are
about to launch in their fight against
the eight-ho- ur day.

New Jersey s bug census shows
that state to possess 10.530 soScies
of inseqts. And we thought there
were only mosquito e?


